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CHILDREN:KENYA/PROJECT 24
Baptisms and
Confirmation
Every year we have
many celebrations of
faith within the Project
24 community. As the
children are continually
nurtured by the local
Lutheran pastors,
evangelists and
deaconesses, the
children grow in their
knowledge of the Lord. With their knowledge comes a desire to be baptized and confirmed
in the faith.
This last month, we were able to celebrate several baptisms and confirmation of students
who reside at our Project 24 site: Lenkishon. It was a wonderful event that was celebrated
by the local Lutheran church. The bishop of the Diocese, Bishop Kispan Lenkishon, was also
present and baptized the students.
We thank God for the continued work of the local church, teaching the
children about Jesus. It is through their efforts that the children who
reside at the Project 24 sites are cared for and learn about their great
God.

Children from the
Lenkishon site
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Daily Activities that turn into blessings
A variety of activities happen daily as the children continue
with their day to day schooling and Bible lessons. While the
children are in school, the site managers, along with their
boards, look for opportunities to partner with the
community. Seen below, our P24 director, John Kissinger,
recently attended a meeting at P24 site: Lenkishon along
with the local chief, board of management and other
community members. This meeting was the precursor to the
actual connecting of electricity to the site (before they only
had solar power) and digging of a borehole to provide water
for the site and the surrounding community. The results of
this meeting were celebrated. Electricity reached the site this
last month and they are continuing to do research on
obtaining a borehole in the compound. We thank God for
these further steps in providing a good environment for the
children.
Also, through networking efforts, our P24 site: Tumaini had
a local women’s group come and bless the children with food
and school supplies. We thank the site management for
recognizing the importance of community awareness and in
turn, shining God’s light all around.

Project 24 Sites
Total Number of Students
at the P24 sites: 190
children
Lenkishon: 25 students
Tumaini: 40 students
Othoro: 25 students
Udom: 50 students
Rongo: 25 students
Nyambiri: 25 students

Children in Secondary
School: 70 students
Number of Students
Sponsored as to date:
140

To add or remove your
name to our Project
Newsletter list, please
contact:
britt.odemba@lcms.org

To sponsor a child at one
of the Project 24 sites,
please contact:
jennifer.hummel@lcms.org
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